Service Opportunity Directory: 
Student Developed Potentialities

Types of Service Learning and Volunteer Activity

Circle the area with which service learners will be involved:

Building Maintenance, Educational, Food Based, Elderly, Psychological, PSA, Special Needs, Church Based, Other: _______________________

Where does this opportunity take place?

Address: ______________________________________________________

Phone number: _______________________

Name of the organization_____________________________

Web address: _______________________

Describe the type of work a volunteer service learner must do:

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________.

Who is the contact Person: ___________________________________

Phone # if different than above: _______________________

Times when one should call: between___________and________________.

A valid form is worth two (2) service learning hours applied to ISSN certification. The intended use of this form is to provide opportunities for students who want to earn service hours towards ISSN accreditation in the area of service learning/volunteer hours. A maximum of five (5) forms, equaling ten (10) credit hours, may be generated per student. No duplications will be accepted.